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        Erica Synths - Black 8 Multi    

    

    
        
            
                Be the first to review this product            
        

    



        The Erica Synths - Black 8 Multi is a high quality buffered multiple, which is essential in patches where no signal loss is tolerated, e.g. most typically this would be controlling multiple oscillators' pitch with the same CV source. 
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        	Availability:
            Out of stock
        

    

            SKU
        esb8m
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                                    Details
                                
                            

                            
                                

        The Erica Synths - Black 8 Multi is a high quality buffered multiple, which is essential in patches where no signal loss is tolerated, e.g. most typically this would be controlling multiple oscillators' pitch with the same CV source. 

1 to 8 or 1 to 4 x2 buffered multiple with signal status LEDs. Use it for CV, audio and clock signals.



The Erica Synths Black 8-Multi is advanced replacement for stackable patch cables - it's active buffered multiple, with signal status LEDs. Use it for splitting CV, audio and/or clock signals without interference among output signals and loosing signal strength!



Features:

One input multiple to eight buffered outputs
 Two input multiple to four buffered outputs
 LEDs for activity indication
 DC coupled inputs/outputs
 Works with audio & CV & clock
 Inputs/outputs are protected against over-voltage
 Diode protection on reversed power supply
Erica Black series are high-end modules with unique functionality. Only the highest quality components are used and all inputs and outputs are protected against undesired overvoltage. When designing the Black Series, the manufacturers did not economise on the module width, they put design and usability first. Big knobs are assigned to functions that make difference in sound. The Erica Black series are a range of modules that together make an entire synthesizer.



Max input level…………..…………-10V - +10V
 Power consumption…............ +25mA, -15mA
 Module width……………............6HP
 Module depth……………….........25mm
 User Manual
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Price Match

Did you see it cheaper?


    
        PRICE MATCH

        The Low Price Guarantee can be applied for any products that are available in our online store!

        

        The Low Price Guarantee can only be applied for if the other product can be verified to be in stock at our Competitor's shop.

        

         Please send your Price Match inquiry here!

        
In order to validate the Analogue Zone Low Price Guarantee you will need to be able to present a proof, e.g. the webpage URL of the online store, a flyer, catalogue, etc.
        

        more info...
    





Shipping to the US

in 3-4 days

    
        SHIPPING TO USA

        We are happy to to send shipments to the US.. You can find some of our shipping examples below.

Tracking number provided for all the shipping options!

        	Shipping Option	Delivery	Price EUR
	Priority (up to 1 kg)	6-9 days	18
	Priority (up to 2 kg)	6-9 days	25
	EMS (up to 1 kg)	3-4 days	35
	EMS (up to 2 kg)	3-4 days	42
	EMS (up to 3 kg)	3-4 days	50



        For more specific information click here for the shipping cost calculator, choose the World option, and select the weight. 
2-3 eurorack mode usually around 2 kg.

    




   
    14-days

    money back guarantee


        
            RETURN POLYCY

            You can return the purchased product 14 days after purchase. All returned items must be in new condition, in their original unaltered box, and must include all packing material, blank warranty cards, manuals and accessories. Analoguezone can only refund the original purchase price. Shipping and handling fees are nonrefundable.

            

            For more detailed information click below.

            more...
        

    


   
        
            Specials

            see modules on sale

        
    


 
   
    Delivery Times

    for EU destinations


        
            DPD Shipping Terms

            

            The shipping price will be calculated during checkout, based on the destination and weight.

            

            Orders placed before 12:00 will be shipped same day!

            

            Tracking number will be provided upon pick-up.

            

            The shipping cost includes insurance up to 520 EUR. If the total value is greater than this, the insurance is 0.4% for the difference.


            	Country 	Working days
	Austria, Slovakia 	1
	Luxembourg 	2
	Germany, Czech Republic, France, Poland, Slovenia 	2-3
	Belgium, Netherland, UK 	3
	Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Spain, Sweden 	3-4
	Croatia, Denmark, Ireland, Portugal 	4
	Estonia 	3-5
	Greece, Bulgaria	4-5
	Finland  	5-6
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Showroom Info 


	
Address:
3. Bajcsy Zsilinszky köz 
1065 Budapest
Hungary


	
Phone:
+36 70 669 8656


	
Email:
info(at)analoguezone(dot)com


	
Working Days/Hours:
Check at our Facebook Page 









Why Analogue Zone?


	Professional Customer Service
	500+ Eurorack Modules in Stock
	100% Customer Satisfaction
	Shipping Worldwide
	Affiliates are welcome







    Be the First to Know

    
        Get all the latest information on Events,
Sales and Offers. Sign up for newsletter today.
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